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Disclaimer

The material in this presentation has been prepared by Burson Group Limited (“Burson”) ABN 80 153 199 912 and is general background information about Burson’s
activities current at the date of this presentation. The information is given in summary form and does not purport to be complete. Information in this presentation, including
forecast financial information should not be considered as advice or a recommendation to investors or potential investors and does not take into account investment
objectives, financial situation or needs of any particular investor. These should be considered, with or without professional advice when deciding if an investment is
appropriate.
Persons needing advice should consult their stockbroker, solicitor, accountant or other independent financial advisor.
The release, publication or distribution of this presentation in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law and therefore persons in such jurisdictions into which this
presentation is released, published or distributed should inform themselves about and observe such restrictions.
This presentation does not constitute, or form part of, an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to subscribe for or buy any securities, nor the solicitation of any vote or
approval in any jurisdiction, nor shall there be any sale, issue or transfer of the securities referred to in this presentation in any jurisdiction in contravention of applicable law.
Certain statements made in this presentation are forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements are not historical facts but rather are based on Burson’s
current expectations, estimates and projections about the industry in which Burson operates, and beliefs and assumptions. Words such as "anticipates”, "expects”,
"intends,", "plans”, "believes”, "seeks”, "estimates”, and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. These statements are not guarantees of
future performance and are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, some of which are beyond the control of Burson, are difficult to predict and
could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed or forecasted in the forward- looking statements. Burson cautions investors and potential investors not to
place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which reflect the view of Burson only as of the date of this presentation. The forward-looking statements made in
this presentation relate only to events as of the date on which the statements are made. Burson will not undertake any obligation to release publicly any revisions or
updates to these forward-looking statements to reflect events, circumstances or unanticipated events occurring after the date of this presentation except as required by law
or by any appropriate regulatory authority.
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Key Highlights of the new Burson Group
The leading Australian owned automotive aftermarket business which spans the supply chain.
 Market leader –The leading Australian automotive aftermarket parts and accessories distributor.



 Scale – Group distribution platform has significant scale and competitive position – over 600 locations
Australiawide.


 Growth – opportunity to distribute parts and accessories to a broad network of customers within Burson Auto
Parts and ANA’s network of stores and outlets.
 ANA is complementary to Burson Auto’s trade focus – growth segments in trade, wholesale, retail and

service. Burson’s strategy for its Burson Auto branded store network, including its target of 175 trade stores by
June 2019, remains unchanged. Opportunity to grow ANA’s wholesale, retail and service segments.
 Chain workshops – positions Burson Group to better service chain workshops with a distribution network

covering expanded geographic area.
 Private label / direct sourcing – accelerates Burson Group’s private label and direct sourcing strategy.

 Procurement – opportunity to improve procurement terms over time with increasing scale.

 Management – adds management capability and relevant expertise to support growth.
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Australia’s Leading Provider of Aftermarket Parts, Accessories and Service.

Strategic Rationale of Group Structure
The acquisition of ANA was strategically compelling and aligned with Burson Group’s growth strategy –
complementary to trade business with minimal overlap and provides additional avenues for growth
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Parts Wholesaler

Parts and
Components
Distributor

“Trade” Parts
Installer

Original Equipment
Manufacturer Dealer
Workshops

Vehicle Manufacturer

Wholesaler and
Importer

Trade Distributors

Chain Workshops

Retail Distributors
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Do-It-For-Me
(DIFM)

Independent
Workshops

Parts Manufacturer

BAP pre ANA

End Vehicle Owner

BAP following ANA acquisition

Australia’s Leading Provider of Aftermarket Parts, Accessories and Service.

Do-It-Yourself
(DIY)

Background on Metcash Auto Acquisition

Burson Group acquired Metcash Automotive Holdings (since renamed Aftermarket Network Australia or ANA)
for $283M effective 1 August 2015.


The acquisition is approximately 20% EPS accretive on a full year proforma basis*



ANA is a wholesaler and distributor of automotive parts and accessories to a marketing network of 416
stores (under the Autobarn, Autopro, Carparts, ABS and Midas brands) as well as ~3,000 other aftermarket
customers.



The Brands of the group now comprise;

*on a terp adjusted basis using broker consensus forecasts for 12 months ending 30 June 2015 for BAP and MAH audited accounts for twelve months ending 30 April 2015
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Australia’s Leading Provider of Aftermarket Parts, Accessories and Service.

Combined Group Financials
ANA
Combined group generates $619 million in pro forma revenue.
•

End sales are over $1 billion.

BAP standalone – $358 million

BAP pro forma – $619 million

Marketing
Network, $81
million

Wholesale,
$358 million
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Australia’s Leading Provider of Aftermarket Parts, Accessories and Service.

Wholesale, $538
million

Management Structure

•

Burson Group will encompass at least two “market facing” channels:
•

Burson Auto Parts – trade focused.

•

Aftermarket Network Australia (“ANA”), comprising:

•

•

Retail focused = Autobarn, Autopro, Opposite Lock.

•

Service = Midas, ABS.

•

Wholesale = ATAP, IBS, Partco, Garrmax.

Back-office functions and supply chain will be reviewed to determine best operational structure over time

Burson Group - Expanded Group Structure
Burson Group
(CEO, CFO)

Burson Auto Parts
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Aftermarket Network Australia (“ANA”)

Australia’s Leading Provider of Aftermarket Parts, Accessories and Service.

INTRODUCTION TO BURSON AUTO PARTS
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Introduction to Burson Auto Parts
Australia’s leading trade focused automotive aftermarket parts distributor


Core focus on distribution of auto parts to independent and chain
mechanic workshops throughout Australia for routine servicing of
vehicles, and do-it-yourself vehicle owners;
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Supply routine service such as filters, brake pads, oil, spark plugs
Supply breakdown parts – water pumps, starter motors, alternators

Distributes over 500,000 stock keeping units from in excess of 1,000
suppliers to 30,000 customers via 132 stores with 1,400 knowledgable
employees and over 550 delivery vehicles.
2 DC’s encompassing 25,000m2 in Melbourne and Brisbane.
Operates an extensive distribution network – unique scale of inventory
range and extensive distribution network is difficult to replicate
Strong industry position in Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia,
Queensland and Northern Territory, with major growth opportunities in
New South Wales, Western Australia and ACT
ASX listed on 24 April 2014
Commenced business in 1971.

Burson Group History
Established in 1971 with track record of expanding store and distribution network
 Focus on trade distribution

History of Burson’s Store Network
Store Number

 Extensive store network
 Consistently expanded store

• Significant NSW
acquisition (2006)
• Significant QLD
acquisition (2008)
• Distribution Centre
built (2007)

network (both through
acquisition and establishing
new stores)



Average of 12
additional stores per
annum since May 2011

• Enters
Queensland
market (2002)

77

• First greenfield
expansion in NT
(2010)
• Significant SA
acquisition (2011)

• Major NSW
acquisition
(2013)

114
105
92

81

• Enters NSW
market (1984)

IPO on ASX April 2014
• Founded by
Garry Johnson &
Ron Burgoine in
Victoria (1971)

50

25
15
1
1971
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1978

1987

1996

2004

2008

April
2011

June
2011

June
2013

Prospectus
Date

Burson Auto Parts Strategy

Trade Focused

Expand store
network
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Burson Auto Parts is the leading trade focused distributor of auto aftermarket parts;
 unique scale owing to the size and complexity of inventory distributed, extensive store
network, and customer service offering of part availability, delivery speed and
knowledgeable staff.



On track to target of 175 stores by 2019 – currently 132.



Continuing to work on a range of acquisition and greenfield developments opportunities across
Australia.



Establish Brisbane DC to support Qld & Northern NSW



Benefit from resilient demand for automotive aftermarket parts distribution

Increase existing
store revenue



Maintain high level of customer service through continued development of people and systems



Focused on sales from electronic and online platforms, increase “walk-in” store sales, chain
workshop sales and inventory range

Increase existing
store earnings



Supplier pricing & terms, proportion of parts distributed with Burson’s own brands, and developing
direct sourcing relationships

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

NOTE: Excludes ANA business as it was acquired
effective 1 August 2015.

Australia’s Leading Provider of Aftermarket Parts, Accessories and Service.

FY2015 Result Highlights

$ million

FY2015
Proforma

FY2014
Proforma

Variance

FY2015 IPO
Prospectus
Forecast

FY2015 Proforma
Variance to
Prospectus

Revenue

375.3

341.6

9.9%

366.4

2.4%

Gross Margin %(1)

43.7%

43.0%

0.7

43.5%

0.2

EBITDA

41.5

36.0

15.3%

39.6

4.8%

NPAT

23.1

19.4

19.1%

21.9

5.5%

EPS(2) (cps)

14.12

11.86

19.1%

13.39

5.5%



Record result as Burson continues to deliver steady growth.



FY2015 IPO forecast exceeded in all areas.



Strong H2FY2015 result

Note:
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1.

Gross margin presented consistently with IPO prospectus and excludes freight expense. Statutory accounts gross margin includes freight expense

2.

FY2015 EPS is based on the proforma NPAT and the weighted number of shares on issue during the year. FY2014 is based on FY2014 proforma NPAT and the quantity of shares on issue at 30 June
2014.

Proforma Financial Highlights in
FY2015

Comparison to FY2014 Proforma Results
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•

130 stores – increase of 14 stores


•

Same store sales growth of 4.6%


•

Revenue $375 million – up 9.9%


•

Gross margin % 43.7% - up 0.7

•


EBITDA margin 11.1% – up 0.6

•


NPAT $23.1 million – up 19.1%

•


Earnings per share – up 19.1%


•

Underlying net debt down $15M since June 14

Australia’s Leading Provider of Aftermarket Parts, Accessories and Service.

Summary of Key Performance
Indicators

Store Numbers

Revenue and “Same Store” growth

Store expansion continues – ahead of FY2015 prospectus forecast of 124
stores

Store expansion together with strong like for like sales growth driving
revenue growth

130

284.3

116

306.3

105

3.9%

100
1.4%
FY2012

FY2013

341.6

FY2014

FY2015

FY2012

4.6%

2.1%
FY2013

Revenue ($ million)
Gross Profit Margin

375.3

FY2014

FY2015

Like for like growth %

EBITDA Margin

Continued improvement reflecting margin improvement initiatives

42.2%

43.0%

Outcome of growth and improvement initiatives

43.7%

9.9%

10.5%

11.1%

FY2013

FY2014

FY2015

8.0%

39.4%

FY2012
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FY2013

FY2014

FY2015

FY2012

Australia’s Leading Provider of Aftermarket Parts, Accessories and Service.

STRATEGY &
OUTLOOK

Australia’s Leading Provider of Aftermarket Parts, Accessories and Service.

The New Burson Group – including ANA

1
7
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Focus on ANA Business



Focus on core businesses and
grow them.
Extract synergies from wholesale
businesses ANA has acquired and
drive growth.

Increases BAP’s wholesale and
distribution sales and footprint
Enhanced scale will enable BAP to
continue to increase service levels
and improve terms for customers

2

Financially Compelling


Increases Scale and Market Position



ANA

Acquisition expected to deliver
earnings growth and increase
stakeholder wealth.

3

5

Adds Management Depth and
Expertise


High quality team that has
complementary experience and
expertise to BAP’s existing team

Increases Level of Demand for
Distribution Platform

Complementary to Current Trade
Focus


4

Accelerates BAP’s Existing
Customer and Product Strategies




Chain workshops
Private label parts
Direct sourcing

Significantly increases
addressable market and customer
network for BAP’s distribution
platform



BAP’s strategy for its Burson
branded store network remains
unchanged
ANA business to operate as a
separate market facing business.

Note: (1) On a TERP adjusted basis and calculated using broker consensus forecasts for twelve months ending 30 June 2015 for BAP and ANA audited results for twelve months ending 30 April 2015, excluding transaction
costs and earnings from specified acquisition
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Australia’s Leading Provider of Aftermarket Parts, Accessories and Service.

Burson Group Strategy
Australia’s leading provider of aftermarket parts, equipment, accessories and services.

Burson Auto
Parts

Aftermarket
Network
Australia

Optimisation
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 Continue to strengthen our Trade presence in a resilient market.
 National store network and customer service offering of extensive
parts range and availability, delivery speed, and knowledgeable staff.
 On track to 175 stores by 2019.
 Focused on growing sales from existing stores, electronic and online platforms, increasing “walk in” store sales, chain workshop sales
and inventory range.
 Improve cost of sales and proportion of “value” brands.





Wholesale, distribution and franchised focused marketing network
Expand the wholesale and distribution offering.
Increase same store sales, sales penetration and store profitability
Grow the franchise networks
 331 “Retail focused” stores under Autobarn, Autopro, Opposite Lock and
Carparts
 140 service workshops under Midas and ABS
 Gain benefits of recent acquisitions and simplify processes and systems
 Support franchise and independent businesses

 Opportunity to assess conversion of stores to maximize strategic position
 Optimise synergies between the two businesses along the entire supply
chain:
 Procurement, distribution, support services, sales, value brands

Australia’s Leading Provider of Aftermarket Parts, Accessories and Service.

QUESTIONS

Australia’s Leading Provider of Aftermarket Parts, Accessories and Service.

